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Historic RCA Studio B
"Where the Magic Happens"

by cliff1066™

Known as one of the top studios in Nashville, the Historic RCA Studio B is
where some of the music industries greatest hits were recored. With over
35,000 songs recorded here, not to mention over 1,000 of those being top
American hits, this Music Row attraction is a bonafide Nashville landmark.
Daily tours allow guests to get a firsthand look where the music, stories
and the magic were made. Close your eyes and you can almost hear Elvis
with his Southern accent or Dolly Parton belting out Jolene.

+1 800 852 6437 (Toll Free)

studiob.org/

1611 Roy Acuff Place, Nashville TN

Centennial Park
"Green Lands"

by Trecătorul răcit

+1 615 862 8400

The quiet city of Nashville loves the tranquil aura that radiates from its
Centennial Park. A perfect retreat for avid nature lovers, the park offers a
wide range of entertainment and relaxation options for one and all. Take a
calming walk in the park, attend cultural events and local fairs, picnic with
family and friends or simply lounge around the sprawling green land.
Admire the beauty of Lake Watauga or simply enjoy the splendor of the
rose arbor. The Parthenon replicates the structure of the ancient citadel
right in the heart of the park. The park is famous for its TACA Fall Crafts
Fair, which is a fantastic outdoor event that showcases and sells the work
of American fine craft artists at the park. You can also buy souvenirs for
your loved ones at the park as you discover unusual visual treasures.
www.nashville.gov/Parks-and-Recre
ation/Parks/Centennial-Park.aspx

2500 West End Avenue, Nashville TN

Belle Meade Plantation
"Where Beauty & History Meet"

by Colin1769

+1 615 356 0501

Loved by locals and tourists alike, this 1853 mansion was once the
centerpiece of a 5,400-acre (2,185 hectares), 19th-century thoroughbred
farm and nursery that back then sheltered president Andrew Jackson's
thoroughbred. Awash in a stately Greek Revival style, the plantation
boasts a dramatically-picturesque landscape that is dotted by many
plantation remnants like a stable, the Hardings Cabin and the restored
slaves quarters. Still referred to as the “Queen of Tennessee Plantations,”
the present 30-acre (12-hectares) environs includes many of the original
outbuildings and an antique carriage collection. The plantation has also
played host to many famous guests including Presidents Grover Cleveland
and General Sherman. Lending insights into the indelible plantation
legacy left behind by John Harding, the Belle Meade Plantation is deeply
entrenched in a long-standing lineage which has been an important part
of the cultural history of America.
www.bellemeadeplantatio
n.com/

info@bellemeadeplantation
.com

110 Leake Aveune, Nashville
TN

Opryland Hotel Indoor Garden and
Collections
"Acres of Peaceful Gardens and Water"

by sisterphotography

+1 615 889 1000

Relax among the serene beauty of three nationally acclaimed indoor
gardens: The Conservatory, The Cascades, and The Delta. The
Conservatory covers two acres and is devoted solely to tropical plants.
The Cascades also covers two acres and features waterfalls cascading
into a 12,500 square-foot indoor lake. The Delta covers 4.5 acres and
features restaurants, shops and a fountain that sends out jets of water 85
feet into the air. A breathtaking river runs through it with passengercarrying boats. Admission: Free.
www.gaylordhotels.com/gaylord-op
ryland/index.html?source=/oprylandhome.html

2800 Opryland Drive, Opryland Hotel,
Nashville TN

Radnor Lake State Natural Area
"Tennessee Wilderness"

by Zepfanman.com

+1 615 373 3467

Set in the luscious hills of Davidson County, this tourist hot spot is as
close as you can get to natural wilderness. Go on a hiking trail in the forest
area or catch the wildlife in its most natural form. If you're lucky, you may
be able to observe some of the rarest species of wild birds here. Don't
forget to see some of the most exotic floral wonders the park features.
The sprawling 85-acre (34.398-hectare) lake provides the perfect
centerpiece for this tourist haven, which is at its best in autumn. They
have a strict no-dogs, no-jogging and no-biking policy, though it is allowed
on Otter Creek Road. Radnor Lake State Natural Area is open to the public
everyday starting at 6am.
www.tennessee.gov/environment/p
arks/RadnorLake/

1160 Otter Creek Road, Nashville TN

Vanderbilt Dyer Observatory
"Learn About Space and Astronomy"

by ShadesofCyan

+1 615 373 4897

The Vanderbilt Dyer Observatory is a beautiful observatory located in
Brentwood. This fantastic observatory is a great place to get your kids
along, so that they can learn more about Space and Astronomy. This place
is sure to interest them in taking up Science and Engineering later on in
their careers. The Vanderbilt Dyer Observatory also features a wellequipped Library and a Computer Center where students can learn about
telescopes and Space Exploration. Also used as a Venue, some famous
artists including the likes of Marshall Chapman, Jeff Hanna, Chuck
Cannon and Judy Collins have performed here.
www.dyer.vanderbilt.edu/

nancy.dwyer@vanderbilt.e
du

1000 Oman Drive, Vanderbilt
University, Brentwood TN
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